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MUSKRATS ARE SCARCE. uatareoati aa 4oo4 for thx-keau- .

Charcoal isooe of the most essential
Hoar tTrt Owrrtu Haata.

When a flock of bens will not range
over the fields in fair days, but sit un-
der trees or bushes, making no effort to
exercise or seek food, it indicates that
they are overfed and too fat and will
not produ e eggs. The beet treatment

Wanting ta oa tMajht.
Not only what we do, but also what

we most want to do, shapes character
and conduct. Many a man who de-

ceives himself into the belief that t

to do juat right, goes wrong,
because in reality that which be moat
wants to do is utterly wrong. On the
other band, no man keeps rieht whr
does not overwhelmingly desire to do
right. An honest, death-defyin- long-
ing to do right is the root of real stabil-

ity in right being and right doing.

Baron How am I to pt tuy li vinpT
flat ii quite simple, Hrrr Graf. Af

(on are aware, I have many acquaint-toos- a

among the elite of tha capital,
tad I intend to enter into an engape-cea- t

with a large firm of dressmakers
vnd milliners. It will be my duty to
tUend during the busiest bouri of the
lay, and in my presence the fair a

will feel quite ashamed to
kaggle about the prioea, d'ye see?
fllegende Wa?tter.

articles of food to suoct-ssfu-l poultry
farming. The best way to secure this
is to place an ear of corn in the Are
until it is entirely charred and then
shell off to your fowls. You see an
eagerness developed and a healthy con-

dition brought about. AH pale combs
will become bright red, and the busy
song which precedes laying will be
heard, and the average yield of eggs
greatly increased.

Such ills as

SORENESS,
STIFFNESS,

and the like,

STEEL
WEE

PlCKlST
FENCE.

ST.JAGOBS OIL

WIPES OUT

Promptly and Effectually.

' "Most any kind; the' all good." ra

piled the ly.
"Kring him some ml floe and pumpkin

pie," said I to the waiter.
The boy gazed at the two pieces of

pie in wonderment, then looked uf
shyly and pushed his nickel toward
me.

"What's that forr asked the man.
"To pay for the spread; ifs all I've

got"
Taking a quarter from my pocket, 1

laid it on the boy's coin, and pushed
them across the table.

"Is them for me?" said the loy, witt
hhu mouth full of pie. "Am I to bav
all that?"

"Yes; this is Christmas night, you
know."

"Yes, I remember; but I had no mon
ey for my lodging, so I didn't git any
of the dinner down at the NewslKiys'
liodglng-llouse- . Thank you, mister.
You is good ter me."

Months pnsxisl. One day a boy stop-

ped me, near the Hrooklyn Bridge.
"Say, mister," said he, "I owe you a

quarter. Here it Is."
Ueeognizing my Christmas guest, I

gently refused, telling him he had bet-

ter keep It.

"No, you take It," he persisted. "That
supper and the quarter you give me

brought luck, and I've not been so bun
gry since. You was so good that night,
and I want you to take the quarter now.
so as you can give some other boy a

Christmas supper."
1 took the coin, and many a poor

newsboy has had a good dinner with It

since.

Also CABLED POULTRY, GARDEN AND RABBIT FENCE.
We manufacture a complete line of Bmooth Wire Fencing and guarantee every article to be

as represented. Aak your dealer to snow you tbla Fence. WCATALOGUE Hkhfc.

DE KALB FENCE CCdbSiS
YOU WILL REALIZE THAT "THEY

LIVE WELL WHO LIVE CLEAN-LY,- "

IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO
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18 to give no food for a week, so as to
compel them to exercise and reduce
their flesh. It is t useless to attempt
to secure many ecgt from very fat beua,
as they are then out of condition for lay-

ing Rochester Poet Express.

The Paena of KuwdyUm.
I have Jut been wading through

several printed collections of music-ha- ll

songs, aod find It Impossible to
convey, without pagin of quotation,
any adequate Idea of the rank Imbecil-
ity that cbanlert.ee them, a I moat with-
out inception, it would perhaps be un-

fair to dwell on their metrical de-

ficiencies. There satems to be no rea-
son wby verses for music should not
be written In metre; but the rhymers
may retort that there Is no reason why
tbey should. What Is most striking is
the utter poverty and monotony of their
topics, the aordldness of tbelr view of
life, the baseness of tbelr Ideals, the
Insincerity of tbelr enthusiasms, the
total absence of healthy passion or in-

dignation and even of genuine, un-

forced gayety or sentiment The hu-

mor Is that of the mock valentine, their
pathos that of the pavement artist.

They pass from praises of debauch-
ery and paeans of rowdyism to grimy
caricatures of the sordldnee of lower
middle-clas- s life. Inept jocosities on
love and marriage, birth and death, and
patently Insincere criticism on public

vents. Their philosophy la a mean
and shallow knowlngnesa, their patriot-
ism Is cheap and empty bluster. The
worship of the ugly, which lends the
most popular "comedians" to assume
r red nose when tbey have It not. iml
trick themselves out, with no'.ihi'v
rhyme nor reason. In garments many
sizes too large for them, inspires the
literature of the music hall no less tlm:i
its physical presentations. The Con
temporary Hv' -

Tbeir Torn to Itun.
A bear-hun- t which terminated In n

manner at once dlsnppoliitlng and sur-

prising, Is described by the Portland
Oregonlan. It mvurred In the moun-
tains of Oregon, whither two gentle-
men had Is'laken themselves for a
vacation trip.

Several days were spent In trout-flfihln-

Then ono of the men expressed
a strong desire for a day's shooting,
for large game. They set out the next
morning bright and early, and aftet
hours of fruitless tramping were about
returning to camp, when suddenly they
saw straight before them a brown bent
sitting on his haunches under a blue
berry-bus- h and gorging himself with
the berries.

Both hunters fired, and the bear, with
an ugly growl, disappeared. The men
hawteiied after him, but were unable
to overtake him. For half an hour or
more they followed the trail. Then
all at once they came to a clearing.
In the clearing was a cabin, and on
the porch of the cabin sat the brown
bear with one of his forelegs In a sling!

The hunters were greatly taken
aback, as may well be supposed, but
were still more surprised when they
saw a man hastening toward them with
a gun. They turned and ran, the man
after them. They got away In safety,
and learned afterward that the heal
was a family pet, the owner of which
was naturally angry at finding It

" " '.

no Wmke.i i. e.ca Miles.
The heroine of Northern Oxford

County is Ittle May Pratt, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Webster Pratt, of West Bethel, wh
drives her pet cow with either a goad
stick or reins and bit, and last sprint
harrowed ten acres of plowed land with
a pair of big gray work horses. She.

with papa, mamma and baby, havi
been living In a logging camp on tin

side of a mountain In Khelburne, N. II
"Brown Beauty," that was the cow'

name, had shared quarters with oxen

but when papa drove off with then,
one day, some horsea took their plact
In the Improvised stalls and scared th

mooley cow. Thereupon little Ixjttlt
toid mamma she was going to lead hei

pet home to Maine. Mamma laughed
and told her to go ahead, little dream
Ing that the child was In earnest. Bui
she started on the 10th of March an'
eaeorted her cow amid the w'lntrj
blasts, over the mountains, through th.
woods, serosa swalng bridges, alonn
the edge of dangerous precipices, U

West Bethel, a distance of eleven miles
in four hours. I.ewlston Journal.

Kaut?rla In the Nartltne.
A particular epidemic which attacks

fishermen In the sardine Industry Is

mid to take the form of whitlows on

the fingers. They are due, It seems, to

the handling of flsh which are Infected

by certain species of bacteria. An In

terestlng feature In the observation is.

we are told, thnt for the production of

these whitlows two distinct species of
bneterin U.e nece-arr- .

"A Word in Season"

The eeason is Bpring,- -
. on

flothers
anxiously watch declining bfaltb of
Iheir daughters. So many are cut otf
by consumption in early years that
there is real cause for anxiety. In the
Mrly stages, when not beyond the
rearb of medicine, lloo i's banaparilla
trill restore the quality and quantity of
the blood and thus give good heal h.
Read the following letter :

"It is but just to write about my
laughter Cora, aged 19. Sh i wax com-

pletely run down, declining, had that
tired feeling, and friends said she would
tot liveover three months. She bad a bad

Cough
ind nothing seemed to do tier any good.
I happened to read about Ibiod's

and bad her five it a triul. From
the very first dose she bega'i to yet tet-ie- r.

After taking a few bottles he wa
tompletely cured and her health has
been the lxst ever sinre." Mhh Arum
I'axr, 12 Itailroad Place, Amsterdam,
N. Y.

"I will say that my mother has not
itated my caae in as strong words as I
would have done. Ibxxl's barsapariHa
has truly cured me and I am now well."
Coha Peck, Amsterdam, N. .

Be lute to get Hood's, berauce

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

t the One True Blood I'mlHer. All druir-l- .r 1

Prepared only tijr C 1 Hil a Co.. liwf II, Mu-- s

nuuu rc PI ITo re i y ve i u ,

int,iniwi (.enciieiai. s.v.

Gladness Comes
a better understanding of theWith nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vaninh lxtfuru pniK--
r ef-

fort gentle efforts pk-asa- t efforts
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickneasare nut duo to any actuul dm-eaa- e,

but (simply to a constipated condi-

tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly remove. That ia why it fej the only
'remedy with millionsof fjimilies, and is

everywhere esteemed. io Mjfhly by iill
who value Brood, heaitli. Us benefic ial
effect are Jue to the fact, tliat.it,. isthC
one remedy which promote' internal
cluanlinesa without debilitating the
"orgo'na on which It acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to fret its bene-

ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the eenuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia I'ifr Syrup Co. only and bold by
all reputable drugirlsU.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system Is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the

d everywhere, Kynip of
FlgH stands highest and is nio:.t largely
used and gives most general satisfactu n.

take the
law in your own hands, ladies,
when you ask for

ft
,"

Bias Velveteen Skirt Binding
nd don't get it. Sentence such a
tore to the loss of your trade and

pve it to merchants who are will-

ing to sell what you demand.
Look Jot S. H. & M.," on the Label,

and take no other.
If your dealer will not supply you we

will.
Sand for samplea. ihowln; labela and material!,

teiaaS. H.fcM.Co.P O Boi 699, Nsw York Cv

"I SI

girlhood
IBS name of Aver Five ycari
ago, I become crvoua.alcepleao.snd L

loat tah. I took varitly of mrdl. i
doe. without benefit. Alla.l lbe- - t

Bo "Mink tar" la Not Cheap This
Winter.

"Jluskrats ain't particularly plenty
this year," said an old trapper out on
the Hackeusack meadows the other
day. "They've been ketcbed off too
eluss, I guess. There ain't so many
here now, anyway, as there used to be;
but this year is a leetle wuss'ncommon.
I've seen the time when I was a boy
that you couldn't look at that river on
such a morning as this without seelu?
a rat, and all along the ditches and in
the cedar swamps you would find their
hut-lik- mounds. Now you find very
few."

"Hats come and go," said another
hunter. "They are not as numerous as
they used to Ik; and though they rather
like to Is- - near the haunts of people,
yet the. increase of iwtpulation drives
them away. They may be abundant
enough next year. Kor several years
men callin; themselves trappers have
been taking everything they could get
at all sen sons of the year. There are a
dozen such people between the I'ater-so- u

plank road and Little Kerry. Some
people want to exterminate them for
the damage they do when they are
hungry.

"They will make havoc In a garden,
will burrow Into the river banks and
through dams, but the damage done Is

generally slight. They are not at war
with other animals, for their food is
usually vegetable It may be fish now
and then but they are the victims of
boys mid dogs, and choice morsels for
weasels, skunks and minks."

"How do you catch them?" 1 asked,
"and which Is the best season?"

"This open winter weather Is excel-

lent," he replied; "any time during the
late fall, in the winter and early spring.
Skins are best In cold weather. We use
steel traps, planted at the mouth of the
hole, so that the animal walks Into It.
No bait Is required. The worst feature
about this Is that If caught by a paw
the animal will gnaw It off, so that we
often tlnd It when he Is gone. The
traps are set at evening, when we see
by the tracks that the animal Is 'at
home.' I have caught them alive; then
I used a wire cage trap.

"Here two or three a night Is a good
catch, but down on the Shrewsbury
Uiver years ago thirty or forty was an
average for each night two and three
months together. Skins are worth HttUt

ten and twelve cents apiece for the
best -- and a last spring rat's Is only live
cents.

"Sometimes they have two holes, one
below the level of the water ami the
other away out In the dry land. Von
don't find them In clay banks they
want dry knolls, gravel. But hi most
places they build round-toppe- d houses
of sticks and reeds, often four or five
feet In diameter and height. I have
seen them in swamps, along ditches, in
dry fields and even In the rifts of riv-

ers like the Delaware.
"There are always two openings to

their houses, the one under the water
and the other out on the dry ground.
There Is a popular weather sign con-

nected with these houses. If they are
built high up alwive the water, there
wll be a great l of snow and rain
during the folowing winter; If low
and close down to the ground, cold
weather and little snow; moderately
high and not very thick, a warm win-
ter. Inside these burrows or houses is
a large neat, lined with grasses and
leaves, which Is the family living room.
Many hunters declare their houses are
occupied only one season; others say
they are used every winter."

It sems that Delaware, and New Jer-

sey, too, produce black rats, which are
seldom seen outside of these States.
The ordinary house rats are common

everywhere. "They are numerous,"
said a friend, "down on Ixmg Island.
I was out on the shore of the South
Bay after birds a few months ago, ami
saw an old fellow and his lame dog
hunting them. The dog would poke
around and titter sharp barks If h;
found the animals In the houses. Then
the old man would stop up the land
hole of the nest and put across the
water exit a hoop net. Then the doc;
would get on top of the house and paw
and yelp. This seared the rats so they
ran Into the net. I stood by and saw
him take out of one house twenty-tw- o

rats, and was told by people around
that he had often caught fifty and
sixty a day.

"And did you know the rats are good
eating'" be went on. "I have eaten
them, though I don't hanker after them.
They are cleanly and are a good deal
better than going hungry In the woods.
The Indians used to eat them and called
them 'musquash.' "

A few years ngo there was quite a
demand for the skins, and In 1SW the
London market took over 4,000,(XK) of
them. Now, although Itussla buys a
good many, the greatest use for them
Is as a sulwtltuto for bettor skins, and
when skillfully dyed It Is hard to tell
them from higher-price- skins. New
York Tress.

A Newsboy's Gratitude.
A writer In the New York Uecorder

tells the story of a newsboy who,
months after he had eaten a Christmas
supper, Insisted upon paying the kind
journalist who provided It. On Christ-
mas night an old-tim- e newspaper writer
stepped Into a cheap restaurant In Park
How for a cup of hot coffee. As he
took his sent at one of the small tables,
a ragged little boy planted himself on
the stool opposite. There was a wolfish

glare In the boy's eyes as he fumbled
a nickel and said, "A plate of

I sipped my coffee and watched the
boy ravenously devour the Whis-

pering to the waiter, I told him to
bring a plate of corned beef, some
bread and butter and a bowl of coffee
for the boy. 'The little fellow stared for
a moment, and then began his meal. In
a few minutes the beef, beans, bread
and coffee bad disappeared, yet the
boy's appetite wai not satisfied.

"What kind of pie do you liker I
aaked.

"A v;;ry smooth article"

I$aJIi5

J r-- - CABLED
FIELD

AND HOG
FENCE.

Shoe salesmen declare that the fetni
nine American foot is growing. Sin
three is now considered very small.

A trimmed shirt waist is an abomina
tion.

Als? UAUP NO AGENTS,If ii a"4 w VKbutiwIld mcttntheca
Burner at wbolettak price.
Ship anywhtre foi exama
nntlon before aale. Ever
thing warranted. VlO0
fltylea ot 'Arrtairee VO
fltylea HarneiM. 4 1 at?
Kldlnit Saddle. Watte
for cataing-ue-

ELKHART
Carrlaf Haraaaa M- - Cat

W.B.rain,W Elkaart. lad.

WIS HAVK
FARMS, MERCHANDISI

end TOWN PROPERTY
"to exchange

fnr other good property, riend us roll and eon
plete description of what you bat. We wi(
iry and make an KXCUANUK rOR VOU
We mm trade Kqultlea In good farma lor Towi
property or cheaiier land. Address,

HNEDKKEH A.I KLIIT, York, Neb

PATENTS. TRflDE-tURK- S:

Kxanif nation anil Advlcei nil to l'ntntafi!IJlv u( Itj
veni!n. tnrt forlnvcntorn'Oulde. or He'' uu-- t

h I'P'".. I'ATIIICK O'Karhkm ,r"

ft I V wll tfc lwt WW it ttf lmUiniOlflO HH, tlMft IMWMfca wfal MtM-

VIVIVIUU RsekiM. lUffftM. WrM, lllt-M-

AmMIm, MufcMNKk fara A Uy4sTank. BBftof. lUMf, Ulfc, Mart, Wlra Umu. PIMM

rfwHS 4 h ttraMtr, iMUr Tnmm, Ttvrha M.
VrrfclrAtMU, rulMiW. 1HKAWM.A1JI CW. CMMf.

N. N. V. Mo. aSt-1- 4. ftwk. Us

WHEN WEITINO TO ADVEaVriSB.Hl
saty jam saw thai sutTSHasssasaal

in (Baa

Not only Is Frederick Tennyson,
brother of Alfred, now living in En-

gland (at the age of almost '.Mij, but
two other venerable poets, Aubrey dc
Yere and Philip James Hailey, the lat-

ter famous sixty years ago as the au-

thor of "I'estus."
James Wliltcomb Kiley Is the only

remaining American poet who wears
a smooth face. Kdmund Clarence Sted-ma-

Indulges In a full beard, Thomas
Hailey Aldrich sports n mustache, Rich
anl Henry Stoddard wears a long white
Is'iird and Richard Watson (Jilder buss
drooping mustache.

Mrs. Hraddon, the novelist, has very
decided tastes and opinions. She
mocks at the critic who says that the
modern novel reader has no time to
read detailed descriptions of n heroine's
dress or a house's furniture. She de-

clares herself uncompromisingly for tin'
descriptive, especially in the matter of

portraying the interior of a house.

According to the London Literary
World, "one of the many Interesting
points in the biography of Lord Tenny-
son will be the laureate's relations with
the Queen. These will be best Indicated
by some letters which he addressed to
her Majesty, and which, despite their
very flattering terms, the Queen has
not felt she ought to withhold from pub-
lication."

Goldsmith's "Deserted Village" isstll!
In existence. It Is called Lisboy, tuougr
its real name Is Auburn. The ruins of
the village preacher's house shows thai
It was rather spacious for a man of
his circumstances. Duly a few of tht;

sights familiar to Goldsmith remain
"The busy mill" is Idle and rootless, the
church Is still there and, of course, "the
glassy brook."

A Court Decision.
In an action for the value of hounds

killed by a train, the opinion of the
court says: "The plaintiff's version b
that the train was going west, toward
Chattanooga, and the dogs were golna.
oast, toward Knoxvllle. They were nil
on the same track and going In opposite
directions and under these facts a head-
end collision was unavoidable." And
again; "It is Insisted by the plaintiff
tliat while the whistle was sounded It

was Intended for the whole pack ami
not for the three (logs that were run
over. This, however, seems to be a inert'
opinion of the witness, as he was a

quarter of a ntile away from the place
when the whistle was sounded. In ad-

dition it would, we think, be requiriug
too great diligence for the engineer
to whistle for each particular dos, and
more especially as he had no means of

Informing each dog thflt any special
whistle was sounded for him. Upon
these facts It appears that the receiv-

ers were running their train upon their
own track, on regular schedule time,
and had no other track at that place
upon which they could run. On the
other hand, the plaintiff's dogs were

running on the railroad's track 'tutcad
of the fox's track, which simply cran-
ed the railroad." On these facts It b
held that "the dogs were guilty of the

grossest contributory negligence and
were only entitled to such considera-
tion as trespassers have under the law.''

Case and Comment.

The Difference.
"Can you tell, me, Colonel, what It

the difference between capital and
was nsked of a retired officer of

the engineer corps. United States army,
"I flatter myself that I can, sir." said
the Colonel. "One day before William
H. Vanderbllt died he was run down

by an unruly team at Fleetwood Park.
Ills Injuries did not amount to n

scratch, sir, but they caused a panic In

Wall street, and the newspapers pub-
lished two to four columns almtit It,

At the same instant a brick mason fell
from the top of a wall ho was build-an-

broke his neck. of

a column answered for him. That,
air, Is the difference between capital
and laboi"

We are thinking of getting even with
a few people by Joining a church, and
offering their names for public prayers.

woman marries a man not becuuas
he loves him, but because she la poor

j Don't compare
u Battle Ax" g

H with low grade tobaccos compare If
" Battle Ax" with the best on

H the market, and you will find you s
get for 5 cents almost as much j

I "Battle Ax" as you do of other
g high grade brands for 10 cents
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The long Winter
days are nearly oven
A succession of Colds,
Coughs or Pneumonia
has weakened the
system and strength
doesn't seem to come
back again. You re-

main pale and weak
You have a slight
cough in the morning
and perhaps a little
fever in the afternoon.
You need A Food as
a Spring medicine, not
a mere tonic Such a
food is Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liv- er Oil with
Hypophosphites which
will heal inflamed mem-

branes, make good
blood and supply food
for sound flesh.

fan a courae of Aycr'a Raraaparllla, I ' -- - - -
became stronger, galntd ftenh, anJe your body for all its ener- -

vvvvwvvwrw-wv-w gy, and tax it to the limit
of effort. Does it answer you when you call? Does

it creep unwillinttly to work? It's the natural effect
of the waste of wlpter. So much for the season.
Now for the word. If you would eat heartily, sleep

soundly, work easily, and feel like a new being, take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
This leatlmoBtal will bt fosod is full In Ayei's "Curebook with s

buadred others. Praa. Address J. C Ajer Co., Uwell. Maai.
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